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So - What are we
Celebrating?
Practically eueryone knows that the Unioersity is 25 yeors old thls

ouflYs i{i k
t, an fo

into one of the most respected student societies in the country.

You will read about the work that went into gaining recognition

for the Unioersitg's psychologg degree from the British
Psychological Society. You will see whot a dift'erence this has made

for the futures of our members. (The foct of Graduate Membership
of the BPS is uerg much taken for granted today.)You will discouer
just how mony famous people haue addressed the membership
ouer our 20 yeors - an achieuement that t'ew conuentional
uniuersities can ot't'er their students! I was myself surprised to learn

that the inaugural meeting of OUPS took place in Birmingham
(and not in London, os many belieued). This fact produces another
cause for celebration:

The wheel has turned t'ull circle, in thot the euent billed as OUPS'
contribution to the double anniuersary is also being staged in
Birmingham. The t'act thot a regional committee can now do this
is certainly testament to the Society's moturity. While West
Midlands OUPS is proud to present Philip Zimbordo, South
Eastern OUPS ,s staging a major cont'erence this year, exploring
the Juture of psychology, with the ossisfonce of some of the best

known speakers in the country (if not the world). And what of the
rest of the world? OUPS is olready exponding into Western Europe;
interest is being shown in Singapore, and we houe euen made
tentatioe contact ri.rifh Russio.

The wheel is now beginning its second reuoluiion with the Open
Uniuersity and its graduates at the foret'ront. The courses we study
haue become bench-marks of excellence, and t'rom on originol
sifuotion ol knocking on the door of the BPS Jor admittance, our
own groduates are now in the process of setting up a new BPS
Branch in the West Midlands!

Yes, we haue a lot to celebrote!

Dauid Joyce
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A welcome to this
Anniversary issue
of
The Newsletter of the
Open University
Psychological Society

MARY SHEPHERD

I om delighted to be able to welcome you to the Special
Annioersary Edition of the OUPS Newsletter and to be
celebrating 25 years of the Open Uniuersity ond 20 years of
OUPS.

The theme of the newsletter is a joint one:

The deuelopment of the Open Unioersity in the context of
Higher Education, ond the deuelopment of OUPS in the
context of psychology.

Looking through these poges, it is cleor thot OUPS has

followed the Uniuersity in its deuelopment. Its growth, in size,

mirrors that of the uniuersity; the diuersity of its itrogramme
reflects the diuersity of courses ot't'ered by the Uniuersity ond,
geographically, OUPS is nour beginning to ref lect the
uniuersity's increasingly international student populotion.

As with any liuing orgonism ouer the early yeors of its life
OUPS hos had its foir share of.teething problems ond growing
pains and the Society has occasionally teetered on the brink
of crisis. lt is a meosure of the strength of the organisation
and, in particular, the commitment of its members that OUPS
continues to groLl and thot mony of its members, hauing long
since linished their OU degree, remain inuolued with OUPS,
ond continue to giue of their time os tutors on OUPS courses,
contributors to its publicotions, ond os members of the regional
ond national committees.

As I come to the end of my term as choirperson, I haue been
reflecting both on my time in this role and on the other people



I haue known who houe token this on. Most of us houe hod to
be persuaded agoinst our will (ot the time), ond certainlg
against our better judgement, to run OUPS. Although we are
uery different indiuiduols u)ith different styles of managing,
we haue oll been able to facilitate the deuelopment of OUPS
into euer bigger and more unchorted woters.

The reuision ond other weekends, the growth of the regions,
(some of them bigger now thon OUPS itself was when I joined
in 1982), the journol and euerlarger, more prolessional
newsletter ond now the establishing of groups in Central
Western Europe and an international newsletter - oll of these
things haue only been possible becouse more ond more
members houe giuen unstintingly of their time to support
OUPS. Thonk you all - without you OUPS would not be here.

I would like to say o speciol thank you to eueryone who has
contributed to the production ol this special edition of the
newsletter, rocking their brains, searching memories and
cupboards, to gather the informotion and moteriol we needed.
We hod some hilorious moments remembering the good (and
the bad) old doys of OUPS, and some sad moments too.

I hope that the results underline the tremendous achieuement
thot is OUPS.

I would also like to thank the editoriol team who put this
edition of the Newsletter together at such short notice; from
idea to fruition in fiue short months.

Enjoy reading this onniuersory issue. I hope you keep it t'or
the next 25 years of OUPS and the Open Uniuersity!

TWENTTYEARS

Professor
Judith Greene
to whom the Society owes
a debt of thanks for
negotiating recognition of
the University's Psychology degree
for graduate membershiP of the BPS

and for her unfailing suPport.



Congratulations !

to the
Open University
Psychological Society

from
Professor Judith Greene
Pro Vice Chancellor of
The Open University
and
Vice President of OUPS

I will start with a little history. When I t'irst orriued ot the Open
Uniuersity os professor of psychologg in 1976, one of my first
contacts was with the psychology students' society, euen in those
long-ago dogs known by its now familior nome - OUPS.

The main issue thot hod brought psychology students together wos
whether the British Psychologicol Society would recognise OU
degrees. At thot time D5267, the uery t'irst lntroduction to
Psychology, was oround, but most of the other courses were still
in draft form. I sent acres of poper to the BPS Stonding Committee
of Membership. Alter o certoin omount of negotiotion, the good
news come through. The BPS would recognise a uery tightly
prescribed pockoge ot' OU degree courvs for Graduate Memfurship.

How long ago those days seem. Euery new uersion of the courses
has automatically been recognised, ond literolly hundreds of
psgchology graduotes houe become members of the society. When
the more stringent Groduote Bosis t'or Registrotion was introduced,
the OU degree wos one ol the first four degrees to soil through.
We houe our ouJn recognised Conuersion Diplomo for
postgroduotes. And I haue just been contocting deportments ot
some other uniuersities who haue been recommended to top up
with OU courses to moke their own degrees acceptoble.

From grudging occeptance to becoming o bench mork lor other
degrees is progress indeed, and something ol which oll the past
ond present members ol OUPS should t'eel justly proud. ln more
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recent years, OU psychology courses houe been equallg successt'ul

in o wider oreo. Sfudenfs in Western Europe are enthusiastic about

psychology courses. OUPS hos noturally follotued through, opening

up its membership to European students and protiding actiuities

in Western Europe.

I houe just returned t'rom Singapore where students are taking OU
degrees. They are keen to take our psychology courses and to
introduce a degree progremme in psychologg. This is quite o new

field in Singapore ond will lead to the recognition of psychology

as an establ ished proJession. If looks os if other cou ntries that haoe

partnerships with the OU will t'ollow in their t'ootsteps.

This is the present. But whot obout the future? Now thot the

undergroduate degree in psychology is so uell established, we in

the psgchology deportment would like to explore the possibility of
introducing Mosters'courses in areas such os Psychologicol

Counselling. But the Juture of psychology at the Open Uniuersity

relies on our students. We would be delighted to hear your oiews

on new pathwags that should be opened up.

I end by adding my congratulations to OUPS t'or its contributions
to the success of the Uniuersity in its t'irst twenty fiue years -

And here's to the next 25!

25 TWENTY FIVE YEARS 25
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OUPS.
the first ten years
1974 - 1 984
Dr. Elizabeth Cowne

It wos Ann Humphries who hod the uision to lounch OUPS. She

first wrote to &same, in Nouember 7973, ond ogoin in April 1974,
putting t'orword the idea of on Open lJniuersity society for
psychology students. Ann suggested thot, os the first psychology
course offered by the OU wos obout to stort in 1974, this might
be on oppropriote time to t'ound o societg to foster interest in
psychology. lnitially, it would be t'or those taking the course.

ln response to her t'irst letter in Sesame, students wrote lrom oll
ouer the country. There were so mony of these that she diuided
them up among the 13 OU regions and wrote to one person in
eoch region, asking them to help contoct others and set up locol
groups.

ln her second letter to Sesame, in April 1974, Ann shored some
of the ideas sent in by the people who hod contacted her. Ann hod

enuisaged the Society as an
ossociofion of local groups, each
helping students to meet each
other, and probably running
euents in conjunction with other
locol groups, unioersities, ond
others, who had psychology as

a common interest. A nationol
committee would co-ordinate
general actiuities, such os o

newsletter and, probably, on
annual cont'erence which would be held in o dit't'erent region each
year. Affiliotion to other OU societies uos o/so o possibility (the
euentuol link with OUSA uos in /ocf discussed for seuerol years).

Affiliotion to the British Psychological Society was also ot' interest,
but this r.uos nof possible. The BPS alloured indiuiduals to become
Subscriber Members, but Student and Graduote Membership had
to utoit until the OU had enough courses on ot'fer to lead to a degree
that wos, in et't'ect, a psychology degree.
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The inougural meeting of OUPS took ploce in Birmingham on the

7st of June, 1974. All students on D5267 (lntroduction to

Psycholosy) were notified through on OU mailing. ln Octobr 7974

the first Newsletter was sent out. The Society wos, it declared, run

by students for studenfs. lt reported succext'ul beginnings in some

regions, and encouroged uolunteers to come forward in regions

not yet under uJay, At national leuel, there were plans for a

dayschool in London, and later in Glosgow, the Midlonds, and in

Bristol.

The first Choirperson, Mory Wnning, wrote descnbing the inaugurol

meeting that hod brought Ann Humphries'uision to reolity- All
regions except two hod been repre*nted by stoft' or students. John

Annett, the t'irst OU ProJexor of Psychology, hod expressed his

support ond helped to drow up o constitution. ln charocteristic

OTJPS style, there wos a guest lecture, t'rom Tom Singleton,
Professor of Applied Psychology at Aston. Mory wrote:

"lt must be stressed thot OUPS is a student society, with the prime

purpo* ot' fostering ond expnding student interests ond actiuities."

The remoinder of thot t'irst Newsletter prooided short pieces of
news from nine regions. The Newsletter was

promised euery three months, ond hos continued

to be the moin channel of communication with

members throughout the 20 years of OUPS.

The originol subscription t'or OUPS was 87. It rose

to E2 in 1976, E3 in 1980, and f5 in 1983. One

of the reosons the cost uros so lou.r was the generosity

of the founder members - Ann Humphries, John

Claphom, Len Brown ond many others, centrolly

ond in the regions - who corried so much of the true

cost of the Society, either personolly or through

their businesses.

The regions soon begon to t'lourish, ond to hold regular euents. I
was o founder member of the London regional group, storted by

Viuian Milroy. Viuion was loter joined as orgoniser by Morgaret

Green (now Chester) ond myselt'. London storted with social euents,

held in the tJniuersity of London Union, in Malet Street or in
Central London Polytechnic. We were supported through Viuian's

links with the Association of Humanistic Psychology. He inuited

;ri rxi '-'
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Richard
Stevens

the Choir of the AHP, John Rowan, to leod an encounter group
os one of our first euents. The humonistic thread hos run through
OUPS euents euer since.

Molet Street become a populor rrenue, and the t'irst OUPS Nationol
AGM / Psychologg Doy was held there, on 27 September 1975. At
this AGM, Ann Humphries wos elected National President; Judith
Greene, Vice President; Mary Winning, Chairmon; Len Brown,
Secretory; and John Clopham, Treosurer.If uos this group,
especiolly Ann, Len ond John, who were to run OUPS t'or the next

few years, ond whose energy ond enthusiosm turned it into a

thriuing society which ran mony cont'erences ond day schools. Judith
Greene, who was Professor Designate of Psychology in the OU,

was one of the guest speakers at the Psgchology
Dag, ond it was Judith who was to press the BPS to
recognise OU degrees in psychology.

7976 saw the beginning of the Weekend Schoo/s

for which OUPS hos become so well known. The
OU offered D305 (Social Psychology) t'or the t'irst
time, but there wos to be no summer school. OUPS,

and others, put on three summerhutumn weekend
schools to support D305, and the course team,
including Richard Steuens, helped to run them oll.

Nationol OUPS continued to thrioe. The original
teom were joined by Penny Woolt', Pat Lindley, Tricio Pothecary
and lan Aitken. The Newsletter came out t'our times a year, and
the Journal (edited for its first fruo issues by Ann Humphries)
roughly euery year. The Sociol Psychology Weekend became a

regular part oJ the OUPS calendar.

ln 1978, the Uniuersity ot't'ered D303 (Cognitiue Psychology) lor
the first time, and there were t'inolly suft'icient psychology courses

to cause the British Psychological Society to take psychology in
the OU seriously. BPS recognition took the t'orm of oft'ers ot'
Graduate Membership to those who had obtoined an OU degree

with a porticular combination of passes from a list of named coursr's.

At first, this meant all the psychology courses that the OU taught,
but later, it was enough to take certain core courses: lntroduction
to Psychology; Cognitiue Psychology; Sociol Psychology; and a
selection (omounting to one and o holf credits) from the others.
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The interest in links with the BPS continued, ond for some yedrs

our Generol Psychology Weekend, in April, u)os organised so that

it shored o uenue with the BPS Cont'erence. They ot't'ered us the

chonce to attend some of their lectures. As a result, we could olfer

our members both our oon sessions ond some BPS sessions, ond

we could meet BPS members sociolly'

The first ot' these General Weekends was held ot York in 7978'

Those students ready to apply t'or Groduate BPS membership, in

porticular, took a great interest in the "big brother society's"

conference. Judith Greene pushed t'or some speciol cases to be

recognised, ond the first Groduote Memberships come through in

7978, with more to follow os the t'ull list of courses became

ouoiloble. OIJPS finally felt thot it had grown up.

The London Bronch, of which I wos kcretory in 1979 with Morgoret

Green os chair, was beginning fo blossom. We had run euening

euents t'or seuerol yeors, ond successful occosions couered topics

ond speakers ronging from Guy Claxton on Zen, to Peter Wason

on problem-soluing. Notl, in Moy, we put on o large doyschool

colled 'Psychology Shop Window' , at which proctising psychologists

told us obout coreers using psychology. Many other successes

followed.

Lilti had loined the London committee os euents secretory and we

benet'ited from her talent t'or persuoding eminent psychologisfs to

share their ideos with us. We had o star-studded programme:

Michoel ArgYle, Donald Broodbent,

Richard GregorY, John MaYhew,

Jonathon Miller' Liam Hudson,

Basil Bernstein ond John BowlbY,

were just some of the uisiting speokers' together with a number of

OU Tutors. Then, in July 1983, the pidce de resistonce:

B F Skinner wos persuaded by Litli to come ond speak to OUPS

in the prestigious uenue ot' the Royal Society. The photo of Lilli

ond Skinner became another londmork in OUPS history"""

ln 1980, OUPS apptied t'or registrotion os o Charity' Judge Brion

Clopham, on theNational Committee, uns instrumentol in rewnting

the constitution in such a way as to be acceptoble to both the

11



A proud day

Liz Cowne (as tuto0
with John Platts

at his graduation

Northampton 1986

olong with oll the other experiences ond lessons t'rom ouer 72 yeors

ol OU life, hod equipped me t'or whot I was to do next' I hod leornt

conJidence and competence in the OU, and I unuld now try to pass

this on to the others I would teoch, as OU tutor, ond work with, in

the educationol world.

B. F. Skinner
with Lili

members and the Charity Commissioners. An Extraordinory
General Meeting wos held in May, ot the Conway Hall in London,
to opproue the new constitution.

ln 1982, Lilli was elected os Nofionol Chairperson, and I was elected
as Nationol President, roles that we exchqnged in 1983. We worked
together, with a team of mony others, ouer seueral yeors. Our fosks
included increasing the membership, encouroging the regions, and,
most of all, putting on Weekend Schools; t'our or more in eoch
year. The Journal wos edited in turn by Pat Lindley, John Platts
and LouLou Brown. Morketing ot' T-shirts, and other goods,
continued. As always, the energy and generosity of committee
members, giuing freely ot' their time, (and ot'ten other resources),

kept the Society going t'orward.

OUPS oduertised regularly in Sesome, and in its own Newsletter,
the editorship of which, in 7983, was taken ouer by Sarah Cleuely,
who used her design studio to see that it was typeset and printed
professionally. OUPS put itself on show at OU Open Days as well.
(One of these produced a particularly good exhibition on prceptuol
i//usions by John Platts.)

By 1983, I had completed a Master's course, quolit'ied as an
Educational Psychologist, and was a lecturer at the lnstitute of
Education in London. The skills I leamt chairing OUPS committees,

72

Some ol The Originals
at York University on Sunday 14th April 1985

nqelika Sumpton (treasurer)
C-liff Unwin (iegional development)
(publicity) Margara Green (marketing)



The Psychologist's Story

Originally published in
OUTLOOK

A magazine for OU Graduates
t{o.5, Spring 1980

Recognition b9 the British Psychologicol $ciety thot OU honours
groduates with o certain combination ol courses would be eligible

for graduote membership in future was a welcome shot in the arm

for the OU a year or two ogo. Students taking social science ond
education courses could now plan their prot'iles with a uiew to
becoming BPS members ond therelore eligible lor pbs ond re*arch
posts in psgchologg.

7978 wos the t'irst year in which students could houe achieued the
package ol four lull uedits necessory to qualify. Many still had to
complete their honours degree. Among the first to do so were
uorious octiue members of the OU Psychologicol Societg (OUPS)

which hod oimed for seueral yeors ot o recognised psychology
degree.

The story so far of fiue of these psychologg pioneers is reported
below. They are all unmen; os yet t'ew men houe completed honours
degrees with the necessory combination of courses. They are oll
going ploces, but their ultimate destinotion is not yet clear.

JANMOBBIS
groduoted in '79 with o Firsf, at'ter specialising in psychologg.

President of OUPS this year, she is part ol their own reseorch teom

inuestigoting the coreer potterns of OU psychology groduotes.

"l should like to do research for o PhD. Howeuer, it's ironical that
now I harp more time than euer bet'ore, os my younger child storted
school recently, I'm unoble to lollow my desired course ot' oction.
ln the interests of my husfund's thriuing career, we should moue

out of London within the next two yeors.ln the meantime I hope
to do some part-time lecturing in A leuel psychology or take a job
as o reseorch ossisfonf. And I haue been accepted to do a t'ull MSc
in child deoelopment."
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two teenage children, present choirman of the

nd has worked as a technician in medicol research'

"The Ot) was a real second chance Jor me as I had ploughed a great

gh mY fi
emPtion
ognition

hologY Post I a in an

haoe t'oundthe gioen

h to interuiewe es'"

the studg can be done part-time the practical clinicol studies

cannot.

experience of studying has been 700 per cent worthwhile'"

PAT LINDLEY

t'or a PhD ot Hull 1Jniuersity. Her subject is'Cognititte processes
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underlying inlerence ond their relotion to the comprehension ol
texts'.

"Perhops the biggest tribute to the OU is that here in the department
I om just another reseorch student with the required t'irst degree
in psychology,"

CHRISTNE PITTMAN
olso an OU First, is hoping t'or o secondment from her remediol
teaching job to enable her to take an MSc course in educationol
psychologg, and in the meontime she is taking o diploma in
counselling. She hos long oimed at being an educational
psychologist.

"l'm no neorer being one despite houing a recognised degree. Last
year I was offered o place to do the MSc which includes the
professional quolit'ication t'or educationol psycho/ogsfs, but couldn't
get the money to take it up.

ll o foiry godmother gronted me a wish, I would now opt for a job
in o polytechnic, counselling ond lecturing in psychology, rather
thon becoming an educational psgchologist. But neither is likely
to be on offer.

When I'ue finished my counselling diploma I expect I sholl do either
on MA or a PhD part-time."

Philip
Zimbardo
Stanford
University

This will probably be the
last chance to secure
tickets for this incredible
opportunity to hear one of
the greatest names you
will ever come across in

the course texts.

Telephone Maurice on
021744 4688 to check

availabilitY.

We have been able to
secure 50 more seats. lf
you want to attend, you
will need to act quicklY!

A good selection of
accommodation can be
offered in the area of
Birmingham U niversity,
forthose who might need
to stay overnight - and
this includes student rooms at the university. Some
of those attending are staying en route to the Revision
Weekend.

Wednesday 21st September at
Birmingham University 7.30Pm

Ticket price is E70, payable to WMOUPS (+SAE)

Write to Mourice Simpson
72, Baxterley Green, Solihull B91 1HP

How many of these people will read this?

Liz Cowne has written elsewhere in these pages,
but what has become of the others?

Fourteen years is a long time. A lot will have happened.
lf you recognise yourself, please write to the editor so that we
can continue your stories for the benefit of today's students.

lf anyone else has a story to tell,
we would like to hear lrom you too
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Fido rules..... OK!
The D303 shirts

D303 must be one of the t'ew (the only?) courses presented by the

OU that has had its own garments specially designed t'or those

attending its summer school. Fido wos the

hero of the course's Artificiol lntelligence
project. As can be seen, a somewhot
inebriated one! None of the course texts
mention the artist and creator, although he

was doubtless present at Fido's (ot'ficial)

funeral when the course came to the end oJ

its life

No one will euer t'orget the SOLO computer
programming languoge that hod to be

mastered bet'ore one of the t'amous T shirts

could be purchased. These were so highly
prized that one year a rumour went round
the Sussex campus that they would not be on

sale because stocks had run out. There was

uery nearly a student rebellion!

The summer school also contoined a heauy experimental element,

for which eueryone was expected to act as an experimental subject

at some stage.

To euen things out, one had to collect a giuen number ol FIDO
sfomps on a specially designed coupon. The stomps were doled
out indiuidually, by the tutors, on completion oJ each stint as sublect.

The way they hung on to those stomps, one would haue

thought they had paid for them out of their own pockets.

Their ualue to the tutors might well haue been a matter

for debate, but t'or the students, they were indeed at a
premium. The completed stamp card had to be signed

by a tutor and it had to be submitted later, along with
the associoted TMA.
No stomps, no credit!

So hoLu did the editor manage to escope with a whole

sheet of them?

(Of which thirty two still exist).

John Platts
wearing his

Memory lane f or D303 students
and f oi those who don't know .....



WHAT OUPS DID FOR ME!
Katherine Pemberton

I don't think it is any exaggerotion to say that joining OUPS wos

a major turning point in my lit'e.

Let me explain ....

I started studying with the Open Uniuersity in 1983. I was a full
time wit'e ond mother and rather lacking in confidence. Howeuer,

it was an enjoyable year. I studied 1,701 the Arts Foundotion
Course and I made mony well loued t'riends, learned to write exays,

hod a fantastic summer school ond regoined the self that had been

submerged in child-rearing t'or eight years! Alter thot t'irst year I
yeorned for new ond Joscinating sfudies so I joined the Introduction
to Psychology Course with one or two others t'rom my t'oundation

vear.

From the beginning I was hooked and determined to do well. At'ter
o mediocre start I begon to get high grades and
persuaded one of my Jriends from the study centre

to enrol with me t'or a weekend reuision school with
OUPS in Nottingham to aid my chances of doing
well in the course.That weekend was wonderful. A
key personality (olthough he probobly does not know

it) was Chris Cullen (now Professor Cullen). He was

a wondert'ully encouraging tutor at the weekend ond

olso an omusing, intelligent and delightt'ul person,

who told me that I could do uery well and utas a good

student! lt nlos jusf the spur I needed. I worked hard

and gained a Distinction in the course. So the t'irst
thing OUPS did t'or me was increase my confidence.

I obtained o port time job and continued studying
The second thing was to increose selt'-knowledge. I met someone

on the weekends who gaue me a psychometric test and this gaue

me some insight into the sort of things I enjoyed doing and made

me want to study psychology t'urther. At that first weekend I was

to toste something else. To this day I do not know how to describe

it .... it wos a delight in getting to know other people and in being

in the company of strangers . . .. something that nurtured my ability
to form friendships ond relationships.
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On our first euening we u)ere oll assembled in the great hall at

Nottingham to listen to the OIJPS orgonisers' One person stood

out, by elegance, charm, ond o certain .'.. something' It was Lilli!

Therest oJ thot upekendfucameo social andintellectual indulgence

that I look bock on os a time of greot personol hoppiness

Locally, things were hoppening too. I receiued o letter inuiting me

to ottend a sociol OIJPS gathering in Combridge ond there I met

a friend who wos to be a maior inJluence in my lit'e' lt was Mary

Siepherdl She persuoded me to help launch the Cambridge (06)

Regon of OUPS, which we did, in 1985, We put on lots of euents

tojether'. (One of my louourite speakers was Fred Tootes, who

toiked about Obsessiue-Com pulsiue Disorder') Mary's dynamic'

strong, and uiuacious personolity' combined with her direct aduice'

"ncoirog.d 
me to striue t'or what I wanted. lf I was diffident, Mary

would scold and cajole me into boldness!So OUPS cultiuated my

driue to achieue too!

After o few years of studying, I wos thrilled to houe the opportunity

to go to Combridge [Jniuersity as o full-time student for o yeor to

finih my psychology degree. Without OUPS I would neuer haue

had the driue ond confidence to apply t'or the scheme'

ln 1988, bet'ore going to Cambridge, I took o breok from work by

resigning my job at Addenbrookes Hospitol to help my husband

set up his business as an industrial design consultant, t'ollowing

redundoncy. To gioe me something of my own to do I uolunteered

to help the Notional Executiue Committee ot' OUPS and I was giuen

the job of weekends booking ot'ficer. I enjoyed it uery much (and

receiued.loads of bookings). At the some time, it gaue me ualuoble

eqxrience of conJerence organising, ond of liaison with Nottinghom

[Jnioersity Cont'erence Ot'fice - euen though Lilli forbode me to

speak with Mr Jacouitti, the chef - becouse she said we wound eoch

other up into an anxiety state! That year I learned so much about

the protocol and politics ot' committees' This turned out to be of

greit benefit to me because a few years later I was ot'fered a well

paid job thot entailed a lot of committee work plus conference

organisation, I euen receiued a letter of congratulation lrom the

diiector aJter the lirst successful cont'erence hod been held' So'

you see, O|JPS helped me to aduance my coreer too!

Finolly, OUPS hos helped me with my career os an OU tutor' I hod

been Jortunote enough to houe worked in the Deportment of

t

;
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Experimentol Psychology in Cambridge t'or o while, and during

this time I was inuited by the OU Regionol Oft'ice in Combridge to

apply lor the post of tutor t'or E362 - Cognitiue Deuelopment in

Language and Thinking from Birth to Adolescence. I opplied. I got

the job, which I hold on o part-time bosis fo this doy. I attribute this

solely to my OIJPS inuoluement with Region 06 becouse I got to

know the stolf there through orgonising OUPS euents.

Lilli had great faith in me and the committee employed me to tutor

E362 ot one of the t'amous Reuision Weekends in 1990. lt went

uery well. I learned as much t'rom the sfudents as they oppeored

to leorn t'rom me, and I still learn t'rom them. They houe taught

me about training and tutoring, and this, in turn, hos helped me

to become a Jull-time troining ot'ficer ond into o coreer in

manogement.

All in oll, I om wry'grateful to OUPS. ln the ten years since I icined
I haue made mony new and well loued t'riends. I haue learned a

greot deal, ond my career has taken ot't'. I connot say thot working

with the O\IPS committees, both nationally and locally, is an eosy

tosk - one hos to work quite hord - but I can certoinly say that I
enjoyed euery minute of it. I would recommend it to onyone.

.... After all, I now eorn (in real terms) about Jiue or six times what

I earned ten yeors ogo - ond this is

due in no small measure, to the

Open U nioersity Psychologicol
Society!

Dr. Fred Toates

Over the yeals Fred has become a

firm favourite with everyone he has met'

His support fo] the Society has been

second to none, both at National events'

such as the Revision Weekend, and

at a gteat manY local events.

Kathie
Pemberton



Liti
Hvingtofi-Foster

My Twenty Years
wfth ouPS

Lilli Hvingtoft-Foster
President

This is o yeor ot' celebrations. It is the 25th anniuersary of the Open
Uniuersity and the 20th anniuersary of the Open Uniuersity
Psychological Society. This presents on opportunity to reuiew the
deuelopment of the Society, and to reminisce at some of the great
euents that the Open Uniuersitg Psychological Society has been
able to present to its members.

Liz Cowne, an octiue President and Choirperson ot' OUPS t'or a
number of years, will be reuiewing our history elsewhere in this
issue, buf regrett'ully, Pat Lindley, Ann Humphries, Len Brown
and John Clapham, who t'ounded OUPS, and others who supported
them, haue long since t'ound pastures new. We owe the existence
of OUPS to these courageous people and I look bock at them with
admiration and thanks.

Although enthusiasm and driue was plentit'ul in
those early days, these lounder members were
indeed courageous, os they started OUPS without
anq money, or funding of any sort. Thus, the
Society was really built by their enthusiasm and
the membership fees. Not that the membership
was uery large in those days Those studying
psychology courses in the early 1970s were scorce
by comparison with today. Psychology courses
were equallg few when the Open Uniuersity first
came into being, but once our Prot'essor Judith
Greene took charge of the faculty, in 7976, new
courses soon come ot'f the press. As students
studying psychology courses increased so did
membership of OUPS.

During those early yeors we all needed support t'rom eoch other,
because there were no preuious psychology students to turn to t'or
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aduice, and no preuious exam papers to peruse' Theret'ore, the

creation ol OUPS was (for we first psychology students) a liJeline'

It gaue OUPS members the opportunity to shore, exchange ond

cliscuss uiews and knowledge with other students, wheneuer we

met at OIJPS euents. lt also brought the course tutors and guest

speakers much closer to the students, who otherwise moy houe

been, to them, just student numbers on a piece of paper'

We were theret'ore deeplg grateful t'or this splendid, new, supportiue

Societg and in return some of us t'elt encouraged to contribute

whateuer skills u.,e had to deuelop it t'urther- My contribution was

a determinotion to bring the world's best to our members; to oll

those students, working in isolation, who were not so fortunate as

those in conuentional uniuersities, where students and lecturers

mix freely and are opproachable at any giuen time'

I had been t'ortunate enough to trauel around the world with on

anth o meet manY esteemed

psyc ableandgenerouswith

both to inuite manY of them

os guest speakers ot OUPS euents when I t'irst became an octiue

committee member with London OUPS. Together with people like

Liz Cowne, Ann Rattue, Margaret Green, John Platts' Julia Lee,

Darryl Grisswood, LouLou Brown ond other committee members,

we were able to arrange some outstanding doy and euening euents'

Our eoents began to draw hundreds of students and, as OU students

are mature students, no speaker escaped being questioned'

p he audience! I remember John Bowlby

b ou Brown to such a degree thot I felt I

h ments' Wheneuer I met him after that'

he would recall the incident with his subtle humour and assure me

that his theories had ot'ten come under attack'

At the Parsit'al College day euents, the guest speakers would also

challenge each other, causing the sparks to Ily' While Liam Hudson

was talking obout the dichotomy between so-called hard ond soft

psychology (the titte of his tolk being, ln Two Minds) Alice Heim

and Anthony Gale decided fo cross sttrords' Steue Duck spoke

ot'terwards, about Friendship: Deueloping our Access to Other

Minds! I cannot recall if he managed to open the minds of the

earlier combatants to each others uiews' There were other

memorable challenges too .....



At another euent, where the great Richard Gregory was presenting
his theories to a uost oudience, that brilliant, crazy, ond louable
John Mayhew dared to chollenge himl The scintilloting scientific
duel between the two of them went right ouer most of our heads.
It ended with an inuitotion t'or John Mayhew to uisit Richard
Gregory, in Bristol, where a degree of mutual admirotion doubtless
took ploce!

Other distinguished speakers who haue honoured London OtJpS
with their presence haue been:

Michael Argyle, Sheila Harri-Augstein,
Alan Baddeley, Basil Bernstein, Hallo Belot't',

Donald Broodbent, Steue Blinkhorn, Guy Cloxton,
Gillion Cohen, Roger Daldrup, Foy Fransella,

Sir Ernsf Gombrich, Saroh Hompson,
Johnothan Miller, John Nicho/son,

Desmond Nuttall, Maureen pope, Rom Horr€
Mildred Shaw, Peter Wason, ond many others.

It become clear thot the success of London OUpS ought really to
fu transt'erred to national OIJPS, and at an AGM in the early 19g0s
Liz Cowne, John Plotts and I became president, Secretory, ond
Choir, respectiuely. lt soon become apparent thot Liz and I were
better suited t'or the other's role, and we ended up reuersing them.

We inherited a Society with a committee that was t'ar t'rom healthy
and a depressing t'inanciol situotion, but thanks to our experience
with London OUPS, and by sheer hord work on the part of the
rejuuenated committee, we tuere soon ottrocting more members.
With Angelica Sumpton managing the finonces, and with sound
legal aduice t'rom Dauid Hardisty, we started out on o more
promising poth. I head-hunted at oll of our euents t'or those who
would make good executiue committee members or regional
reprexntatiues. We ercntuolly t'ormed o reliable network of regional
ond nationol committees whose members were oll dedicated to the
Society.

One oery lucky discouery was Saroh Cleuely, who wos oble to use
her expertise to transt'orm o sad little news-sheet into a super
Newsletter, which has ben edited, since her time, by Martyn Dyer-
Smith and presently, by Douid Joyce. Our journal, The New
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Psychologist, wos creoted ond edited by John Platts and LouLou

IJrown.

We were delighted when 250 students ottended the Reuision

Weekend in 7987. Today, we cater t'or nearly 800. Our membership

has grown to olmost 2000, making us the lorgest ot' the OU

Societies. Our euents are omong the biggest orronged anywhere in

the country, and more students attend the Reuision Weekend thon

attend ony OU Summer School. lt is quite euident that whot the

mang dedicated committee members haue contributed to, and

u)orked for, ouer the years has been more than worthwhile'

This growing success is achieoed by hardworking people, who t'reely

giue their time and expertise to the organising and running of such

euents, all for the benefit ot' the members of the Society' No one

is poid. No one hos any office t'acilities other thon that which they

can prouide t'or themselues.

Organising such eoents has become o molor busine'ss lt inuolues

stages of what Pointcarb (in creatiue thinking) calls; preparation,

incubation, inspiration and uerit'ication and it inuolues these

elements for months before such an euent can be orgonised

successfully. Four or Jiue people haue to giue neorly oll their free

time ond energy to organising a mojor euent' We haue euery reason

to be proud of our reuision weekends and of the multitude of

regional euents, which are ot'ten equally complicoted in their

organisotion.

One of the Society's most memorable euents in the 7980s was the

uisit to O1PS of B. F. Skinner. This euent. which took place in

June 7983, Jilled the Royal Society to ouerflowing ond hundreds

of applicants were disoppointed at not being able to get tickets'

While I was attending a Personal Construct Cont'erence in Boston

I decided to opproach Skinner, at Haruard Uniuersity, to try to

persuade him to giue a tolk to our members when he next came to

England. lmagine my excitement ot hauing tea with Skinner at

Haruard. Partlou's and Skinner's names are among the first we

encounter in the psgchology units. Poulou was long dead, but here

u-ros Skinner sitting opposite me drinking tea!

The euent at the Royal Society was outstanding. We listened to his

uiews on euolution and about the mind; his uieLus on Greek



philosophers; on Tolman, Hull and Thorndike, and the euolution
of behauiou rism. He spoke o f t' reedom and dignity, (the subject oJ
one of his famous books/. l"his ruos indeed an eoent to remember!
As o memento. Skinner wos aptly presented with a box. And inside
were two pecking pigeons! - engraoed on a cut-gloss goblet. Skinner,
to our delight, assured us that he had neuer before receiued a
present with these symbo/s.

This truly memorable euent was recorded by the BBC's Open
Forum, and can still be heard, now and then in their programmes.
Also often shown in their teleuision programme.s is fhe OUpS
Chomsky euent which Open Forum filmed when Noom Chomsky
honoured us with his presence in April 1987. 550 people Jilled
Senate House to hear Chomsky expound his political and
psychol i n guistic theo ries.

The opportunity to meet and to hear liuing legends such os
Chomsky is rare. lt was not surprising, theret'ore, that the audience
consisted not just of our own members, but also of scientists t'rom
other disciplines and t'rom other uniuersities. I haue a uideo tape
of an edited uersion of this euent, which members (by request bet'ore
an euent) can see at one of our weekend euents lt is a necessarily
edited tape as Chomsky actually addressed the audience t'or seueral
hours.

Some of the other memorable speakers that houe honoured OIJpS
by giuing papers at our weekend et)ents ore:

Colin Blakemore, Geoff Beattie,
Robert Farr, Neil Frude, Johnson-Laird.

Nigel Nicho/so n, Estelle philips,

Dorothy Rowe, George Sik, Janet Stockdale
and again,l could mention mony many more.

For the Society to attroct these great names as guest speakers
demonstrotes the high esteem in which the Society is held For the
Society to haue deueloped so success/u//y, we owe thanks to so
many post and present committee members, to a member who
donated money to the societg when we were in dire financial straits,
ond to all those people who houe dedicated themselues to the cause
ond success of the Society.

We also owe thanks to the euer t'aitht'ul and inspiring tutors who
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lecture at our reoision weekends. Peter Banister, Peter Bornes,

Chns Cullen, &ndy Aitkenhead, MarkCoulson, Ken Onion, Robin

Orchordson, Fred Tootes and last but not least Judith Greene ond

Richard Steuens, who houe contributed so uery much to the

deuelopment ond success of OUPS. We must olso look with

grotitude (for the chance of our uery existence) to the Open

[Jniuersity, to the many ocodemics, psgchologisfs, creators, and

orgonisers of course teaching moteriols, and all those ononymous

indiuiduols who turn the wheels behind the scenes at the Open

LJniuersity, and to OUSA, Jor their mony support *ruices, on Luhich

we houe come to relY.

Finolly, we must be thonkful t'or the existence ol OUSET' who are

oble to moke such good use ol our success in running the Society,

(we are now able t'und up to the wlue of eight free ploces at the

onnual Beuision Weekend) for the benefit of those who would not

otherwise be obte to ottend due to finonciol reosons'

For my 20 yeors in OUPS it has been grotifying to t'eel thot I moy

houe played o part in expnding the minds of some ot' our members

by bringing to them the opportunity ot' heoring ond meeting

interesting psycLrologists, and also grotifying to leel that I moy how

ployed a part in promoting the Open Unirsersity Psychology Degree'

Abue ott, it is rewarding to see the Society growing more ond more

success/ul ond to see so mony willing members giuing their time

ond skills to this end.

I lclrrk lorword to continued growth and success of the

Open lJnioersity Psychological Society.



It's not all academia !
(we do have
parties)

The Constitution ol OUPS dictates thot our own Regional structure

sholl mirror the regionol structure ot' the Open Uniuersity' We

therefore haue a total oJ 73 regions. (Our European members are

looked ofter by Region 09) Eoch region is encouroged to t'orm a

local committee thot will be responsible lor organising locol OUPS

euents, ond to oct os a link between their local membership, the

Nofionol Committee, and the wider ot'lairs ot' the bciety in general'

To this end, regions moy send o representatiue to the national

committee meetings.

The regions ore the bockbone of the Society' Their committee

members work phenomenally hord to produce euents ot' the highest

tjuality, and many regional representatiws double up with odditional

fosks on the nationol committee.

This short account of the resurrection of tle 05 regional committee

How Region 05 was
coaxed into new beginnings

Lois PhilPott

AJter last year's exoms, I rashly wrote to John Denner offering my

efforts

that fo
commi
rep, and wos looking lor support' This come in the form of Doue

Crowther who ogreed to be the treosurer, ond me, who ogreed to

do the typing on my brand new computer!

At Phit's request I put together a newsletter ond printed off 126

copies; this being the number ot' oddress lobels thot Angie

Bartholomew had sent to me. My two teenage children then spent

a wet afternoon folding letters and putting them in enuelopes ' this

hod nouelty uolue; I hauen't osked Jor their help since, but with

onother newsletter to fu sy':nt ouf soon, I moy employ my psychology

in bribery toctics to get them to help ogain!

5 ryoPle, though

d showed us thot
had three Jurther
.Thiswillbeheld
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at The Octagon in Nottingham on 72th Nouember 7994, starting
ot 70.30 am and t'inishing around 4pm.

We houe arranged t'or Laurence Poltiel, o Chortered Occupational
Psychologist, fo discuss current thinking about the use ond abuse
of personolity ossessmenf. Eueryone attending the meeting will
haue the opportunity to houe their own d.etailed, personality
ossessmenf, which u)ill be included in the uery reasonable ticket
price of f5 to those OUPS members who send their cheque and
s.o.e.

Tickets for friends, and also on the door, will cost f.8. Tea and
coffee will be prouided, but lunch will need to be taken ot one of
the locol hostelries!

It has been great t'un trying to organise our first euent and we hope
that the region will support us. To those regions who are still without
a local group, it only needs one or two people to get together ond
to haue a !o; it is a good woy to make new friends, ond I'm sure
that it must look good on o C.V.

NEXTYEAR
we hope to arrange for

ELIZABETHNEWSOM
to come and tolk to us;

Phil has already spoken to her obout this and
we just need to get all the arrangements sorted out.

For further details of Region 05
and to book tickets for the November event

send a stamped addressed envelope
and cheques payable to Region 05 OUPS

to
Lois Philpott,4, Burbage Road,

Burbage, Hinckley LE10 2Tp

The Newsom event is likely to be a sell-out
so please write, indicating your advance interest,

to make sure you will not be left out.

MARKETING NEWS
Margaret Goodlad

OUPS hos run o marketing operation since ifs early days lt was

originally intended as a seruice t'or students at the uarious eoents

in the euentuality of them forgettingan important

item Mary Shepherd, in her time as marketing

officer, remembers stocking a few boxes in her

goroge. She remembers the Fido T'shirt too' l
Luonder how mony members can recollect them,

Psychologists
do it to stay Jung

or better still, haue still got one! (For the uninitiated, Fido oppears

elsewhere in these pages.) John Denner t'ollowed Mary as morketing

officer and he was able to contoin all the stock required in a couple

of oldbrown suilcoses.

Sue Glendon took ouer t'rom John and continued until 1991'

increasing sfocks ond sales. Her claims to fame include the

introduction of hats t'or open days, slogons on mugs (thought up

by tutors), extra large T-shirfs (doubled as nighties)

and the necker nickers (his n' hers with discreetly

embroidered necker cubes).Guilt git'ts came into

their own (detightful presents to eose one's guilt

at abandoning the children). Sue's were gorillas!

At this time, marketing was expanding so rapidly

that the treasurer, Jill Greenacre, enuisaged the

Psychologists do it
by standard

deviations

t'ormation of a separate entity, with ifs oun accounts ond stock

records, and run as a commercial enterprise This idea neuer come

to fruition ond marketing remains a corporate part of OUPS'

';:: ;ii,!;;{ :^2"0,:;"1?;,',J ::"1 Psvchorosists rike

ensuredthottherewasalwavsastock tO think abOUt it
of sweatshirts ond T-shirts in ewry colour and size to meet the euer

c.onstant demand for them. She r'r''os also the originator of a

celebrated, though quite unintended joke'

We now haue enough rubbers to last us t'or fiue gears!

(These haue been referred to as erasers euer since')

Jean's contributions to the success of the marketing enterprise

were the formalisation oJ the accounts and stock records' setting



up mini-morketing oreas in lrelond, Manchester and yorkshire,
ond bulk purchosing, to offset t'uture price increoses. Her guilt git'ts
took the form ot' Cuddly Vultures and Boxer dogs.

ln 1992 the book sales ond sale of goods had to be split into two
separote entities in order to spread the workload. Soles ond sfocks
hod doubled, bringing an increase in problems that often
occompanies rapid growth. Looding ond unloading requires o lot
of physical strength, one needs a lorger uehicle lor transportotion,
ond last (but not leost) time and patience t'or stocktoking.

I took ouer the marketing job t'rom Jean in the Autumn of 1995
with enough stock to t'ill o 35cwt transit uon. The first question
wos; urhere do gou put it oll? It found a home in the spore bedroom
of my house (o good woy of alleuioting the probl:ems of unwanted
guesrs sfoying at short notice). Fortunately, the t'inanciol climote
mode 7993 a saue-money and reduce-stock year, so uery little wos
done to change the existing stock, but ot the end of the yeor we
were in dire need of replenishing the more popular items.

This yeor we are re-stocking the sweotshirts to meet demand and,
in our anniuersary yeor, we hope to houe a small range of
anniuersary mugs, T-shirts ond bodges. My own contribution to the
future ot' morketing I hope will be the use ot' modern technology
to reduce the burden of the tedious annual stocktoke ond to keep
on euer increosing change in the line ot' goods t'or sale. Any ideas

for future stock items are always welcome, so pleose seek me out
at the stoll!

Just remember this:
(to quote from the black coloured mugs)

Spreading OUPS'
success around .....

When OUPS first storted, we hod next to nothing in the way of

t'unds ond, during the yeors thot followed, the Society hos faced

leon times. (Lilli has mentioned the t'act that OUPS has hod couse

to be groteful to o benet'octor in the past.) Since this time, we haue

leamed to be much more coret'ul when it comes to t'inoncial motters'

The OUPS treasurer's job is not one t'or the t'aint-hearted. We haue

been r.rery fortunate ouer the past few years in securing the seruices

o/Suson Glendon ond Jill Greenacre who, between them, euolued

the present business-like system of accounting, and those of our

present incumbent, Cynthio Austin, who is a reol liue accountont'

The Society now hondles uost quantities ol money - such hos been

its success.

An old Jilm hod some memorable lines in it -

There's nothing wrong with money, but it's like manure. To do

any good with it, you'ue got to spread it around!

The editor must be uedited with the suggesfion thot our t'inoncial

position uos such thot we should consider ot't'ering t'ree places on

the Reuision Weekend to those who might not be able to af lord it'
Mory Shepherd took the idea on board, with the blessing of the

committee, and approached OUSET with on ot't'er of two such

f unded ploces. As our Jinances improued, two become t'our. Todoy,

OUSET manage the equiualent ualue of up to EIGHT free ploces

on the Reuision Weekend (in total confidence -the committee hos

nothingto do withhow they apportion the money; all opplications

ore made direct).

It was recently realised that OIJPS hos some conuicted prisoners

os members too. These persons con hardly find the 50 pence needed

to buy a pas|exam paper t'rom OUSA (their cash problems make

the purchase of o postoge stomp a mojor outloy!). As o result of

writing to OUSA about this, we haue been pleosed to leorn that

O1SET might be willing to t'und the purchase of exam papers Jor

those in this predicament. lt will now be suggested to the committee

that OUPS might consider meeting fhis smoll expense with an

odditio n a I con tribution.

OUPS
and

OUSET

OUPS refreshes the parts
that other academics

can't reach !



OU Are Wonderful
Jean Hewson

As the 25th anniuersary of the Open Uniuersity opprooched, and
with it the 20th anniuersary of the Open lJniuersity Psychological
Society, I wos prompted to ponder on the consideroble changes
that haue occurred in my lit'e os o result of my inuoluement with
both of these Institutions.

Eleuen yeors ogo I was persuaded by a friend to haue another
attempt at applying t'or o ploce with the Open (Jniuersity. Two
yeors preuiously I hod sent t'or the opplicotion forms, only to be
dounted by their complexity. Howeuer, this time I finally got to
grips with the forms ond sent them off . I was Jairly opprehensiue
abut my opplication t'or o number of reosons; nof the leost being
that I hod ended my t'ormal education 20 yenrs earlier ot the oge
of 16 and hod ottempted no acodemic work since then. I had
enjoyed working in uarious jobs (mainly clerical ond secretariol)
ouer the yeors, but felt in need of o greater challenge.

As I had deueloped an interest in psychology I thought I mtght as
well study it formally with the OU Hence my application. I con still
remember the immediate ond grotit'ying chonge thot occurred in
my self-image when I leorned I had been occepted on to the
under groduate progrom me.

Orpr the next nine gears I t'ollowed the British Psychologicol Society
pockage and worked my way through eight credits to finally gain
on Honours Degree ond Graduate Membership ot' the BPS. By the
sixth credit I hod begun working os o lecturer, running on A leuel
psgchology course for o College of Further Education - quite a
chonge from clericol and secretariol work! The relatiue autonomy,
freedom and (dare I soy if) stofus which went with this job goue me
consideroble pleosure, especiolly when I realised thot I wos the
College's onlg psychologist ond they regarded me os their expert.

lncidentally I can recommend a stint teoching A leuel psychology
to anyone who is looking to use their newly acquired knowledge
and also t'irm up their own understanding ot' the subject. At the
moment many F.E. colleges are desperote to t'ind good lecturers
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in psychology, which is becoming on increosingly populor sublect.

I lound it u*t'ul here to do o one yenr City & Guilds Adult Educotion

Course which goue me some ideo of how to structure my lessons

ond put inlormotion ocross in on interesting ond accessible manner.

During the nine yeors I studied with the Open Uniuersity, my

ocademic goins were consideroble, os I hod entered the system with

but a handful of 'O' leuels (no more thon John Major has!) and I
t'inished with an Honours Degree (a First) thereby opening up mony

more interesting possibilifies for myself . But the benet'its were by

no meons all acodemic. My contact with other Open Uniuersity

Students ot the uorious tutoriols ond summer schools I ottended

ouer the yeors goue me occess to a whole new sPectrum of ideas

ond ottitudes ond widened my uiew ot' the world ond what it wos

possible to do in life. It wos olso tremendous fun!

Joining the Open lJniuersity Psychological Society enriched my

experience of OLJ study considerobly. I t'ound the study weekends

run by OUPS inualuable, in particular the Reuision Weekend, held

in September each year. This uros such a greot help in coping with

the rigours of preparing lor the exam in October. lt also turned

out to be important that I wos able, through OUPS, to moke contoct

with other people who hod an open-minded interest in the study

and furtherance oJ psychology. lt wos through these contacts thot

I got to know obout the Humonistic Weekends, where experientiol

urorkshops in o ooriety ot' psychologicolly reloted actiuities added

another dimension to (ond sometimes o reliet' from) ocodemic

struggle. These octiuities included hgpnotheropy, stress monagement

ond a uariety ot' psychotheropeutic techniques ond theories.

I know thot there ore many others who could write obout the

benefits of OU study and membership oJ OUPS. From my

obserwtion of the students I houe met and spoken to ouer the past

eleuen years or so I haue recognised thot there are a uoriety oJ

reosons why people commit themselues to the challenge ol
becoming mature
students. ln some cases there is the hope oJ improuing one's coreer

prospects, but this is not oluroys the case. The oim of some students

is a career change; sometimes t'rom a highly poid, but unt'ult'illing

job, to one that is less urell poid but has more scope Jor job

sotisfoction. People olso exisf who simply loue finding out more

about psychology. And we must odd to this the Jact thot studying

with the Open lJniuersity often tends to t'ocilitate personal



deuelopment and a broadening of attitudes. When the subject
studied happens to be psychology this is particularly so.

ln my own case, personal deuelopment encompassed nearly all of
these factors - and I haue neuer regretted ony of it. At'ter goining
my honours degree I went on to do an MSc in Counselling
Psychology with the Roehampton Institute and I now work as o
counsellor in a GP's surgery (a t'ar crg t'rom being a humbte clerk!).
I also haue my own, well estoblished priuate practice.

On top ot' this, I am nou) in my third yeor as a tutor t'or the OIJ
(DSE202 Introduction to Psychology). I count myself as t'ortunote
to be inuolued in this actiuity and to haue remained in contact with
the Uniuersitg at'ter the end of my studies. Equally important (and
satisfying) is being able to retain contact with so many OU students.
Euery now and then I toy with the idea of embarking on a phD -

but not yet!

In a way then, I t'eel I haue come t'ull circle. I did not begin my OU
studies with any thought or ambition oJ making major changes to
my working life, but these hooe happened, neuertheless. Also. I
neuer enuisoged the et't'ect in terms oJ self deuelopment, but I
consider that this has been considerable, and entirely benet'icial.

I wish euery student who reods this article euery success with their
own studies and I hope that their experiences, both with the Open
Uniuersity ond with the Psychological Society will be as ultimately
rewarding as mine haue been.

Jean neglects to mention here her actiuities with the OIJpS
committee, which haue sponned o number oJ years. Many people
came to know her qs booking ot't'icer, when the Reuision Weekend
bookings were handled by just one person. She hos serued. as
minutes secretary b uital, and t'requently under-rated post) in the
past, and has latterly undertaken the task o/ossisfonf editor t'or
the Newsletter, handling the bcok reuiews.

Thank you, Jeon. And may your retirement t'rom OUpS be the
start of euen greater personol success.
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A Theme

An unusual collection
drawn from
correspondence and Newsletter articles
in the editor's possession

...... a yeor loter, ot Lower Show Form, I rememfur sitting in o
sulk of roge. There u)ere no less than three policemen on the

Humanistic Weekend, whose names u)ere .. .. . . . I hod the problem

ot' how to accommodate my someu)hat anarchic uiews ond
negotiue nofions of the men in blue with these three, gentle,

trusting law enforcers. My mind u,os set too deeply etched with
notions ol them ond us......

At'ter lunch we begon on exercise in choice, which comprised
some fronk tolk ond gentler airing of uiews.

The Lower Shaw weekend is on exercise in just being there:

being with people, being open and honest, being supportiue to

others ond allowing ourseloes to be supported; being whoteoer
we hoppen to be at the time, experiencing and shoring our

fbelings.

These uerg prioate t'eelings were expressed in trusted company.
Euery single person felt that they had learned a lot more about
themselues in these forty eight hours.

The empathy within the group had grown throughout the
weekend ond, for some, a new sell awareness had been realised

..... in fact there seemed a definite reluctance to depart ..... I
personolly came awoy feeling eloted, and sure in the knowledge
that I had mode mony new friends.

As uuos pointed out to me by one of the leaders, quoting Jung:
Just becouse something is imaginarg doesn't moke it ony less

reol.

Although these snippets are all quite unrelated, and are not
euen chronological (they span t'rom 1984 to 1994), the story
they appeor to tell is obsolutely true. OUPS has helped
thousands of people along the way to securing their academic
qualificotions. It has also helped seuerol hundreds more olong

their way to greoter understonding ot' themselues and their

fellows.
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LOUPS 01

SOUPS 02
!naugural
event !

ZIMBARDO
50 more
seats !

EMOUPS
Region 05
lnaugural
event !

Regional Events

Watch y ou r I etterboxe s !

ri#!,',il,t^Yr::l::,::#'i,:,:ff 
;;:

Wednesday 7th December
AGM and guest lecture

at Westminster Cathedral Centre

Wotch your letterboxes!
Date in Nouember

Somewhere in Oxt'ord Richard Steuens witt tatk
about his ideas t'or the future ot' psgchology

and Fred Toates will make o critical response

This inougural meeting t'or Region 02 holds a lot ot'
promise and prouides a taster t'or Region i3t major euent?

Wednesday 2 7 st September
at Birmingham U niuersity

50 more seats houe been squeezed t'or philip Zimbardo's lecture
Don't miss this - phone Mourice t'or late booking auoilability -

021 744 4688 (or write to the address in the committee pages).

o""T:Xr'!;:2"^r';,i:,:;y\?y:i,ff :
Saturday 72th Nooember

ot The Octogon, in Nottinghom
Lowrence Pqltiel on the use and abuse of

personality ossessment instruments. Houe your own
pe r son a I it g p r o t'essio nal I g ossessed/

See the article on Region 0S t'or more details

El izabethNeu.rsom ".- r;::':":::::;,

Watch gour letterboxes in oll these regions!
No formal notilication of euents here, but do

*y:;:"ii,i"';yi:;;i,:n:"r,:::::;i7;",;

The luck of the lrish!
Elaine Hamilton (see committee pages)

will tell gou about the BPS and
Southern lrish euents that are

being held, both in Belt'ast and in Dublin
This arrangement has been made to help
ouercome the geographical problems
experienced bg lrish members

North of England members are inoited to
the BPS branch meeting and buflet supper
at Manchester Metropolitan Uniuersity on

Thursdag 27th October
The guest speaker, Professor James Reoson

u)ill talk on Error Management
Details from Hilary Neue

061 437 6443 (ofter 6pm)
or 0625 516357 (daytime)

And Sth April 7995
A careers in psychology day
will be held at the same uenue

See the aduertisement
on the next page t'or the major euent
being held in the South Eastern Region
This euent is being supported
by a host ol famous people
whose uiews ought to be taken serious/y

OUPS
Regional Committees

Working for
OUPS members

Please give them your support!

Ail
IRELAND

Northern
BPS
invitations

And
Finally

06 especially
and 08, 09



The University of Sussex . 26th Novembritgg+

Psychologists speak from a variety of different
standpoints using different approaches, epistemolo-
gies, and methodologies. Can these disparate voices
produce a coherent vision for the future of
Psychology to take us into the 21 st Century?

This is the first in a series of Conferences presented
by the South Eastern Open University psychological
Society on directional issues in Psychology.

The Conference offers a forum for all delegates
through the provision of syndicate sessions as well
as the main talks, and the price will include a ful!
lunch and bound notes despatched afterwards. Full
pack of information on reasonably priced weekend
accommodation available.

Write to: SEOUPS' Booking Secretary,
30 East Way, LEWES, BN7 1AG.

a

f30 toupSmemhrs

(E4O fornon-members)

0903 208174

0273 474273

o

or

&

Vis0ns
o

PROF. MARCARET

Boden
DR. RICHARD

Bentall
PROF. HANS

Eysenck
PROF. RICHARD

Gregory
DR. RICHARD

Stevens
will preside over the Day.


